
 
 
 

Office of Skills Development 
 
Introduction 
 
Governor Scott Walker signed 2013 Act 9, also known as Wisconsin Fast Forward, into law earlier this year with 
strong bipartisan support from both houses of the Wisconsin legislature. The Wisconsin Fast Forward program 
includes funding to develop a cutting-edge labor market information system, $15 million to provide employer-
focused worker training grants, and establishes the Office of Skills Development (OSD) at DWD to manage the 
grant program. 
 
The OSD will champion a supplemental approach to workforce development training programs driven by 
employer-defined skilled labor needs. In collaboration with partners that will include workforce development 
boards, regional economic development organizations, technical colleges, and others, businesses will define 
training programs and outcomes through grant applications. Grants that are funded will meet an employer-
identified workforce need supported by labor market information. Businesses, educators and service providers 
will partner to define, develop and deliver the training programs. OSD will leverage resources within DWD and 
elsewhere to maximize the impact of grants awarded and to support the growth of sustainable skilled and 
semi-skilled labor pipelines in Wisconsin. 
 
Wisconsin Fast Forward Updates 
 

• Jansen: DWD's new Office of Skills Development to work with private sector on worker training 
• Office of Skills Development Newsletter - June 2013 
• DWD Seeks Input on Proposed Wisconsin Fast Forward Administrative Rules 

◦ Public Comment on the Economic Impact of Wisconsin Fast Forward Proposed Administrative Rules 
• Secretary Newson Announces Dennis Schuh as Program Manager in New Office of Skills Development, 

Part of Governor Walker’s Wisconsin Fast Forward Initiative 
• Secretary Newson Appoints Scott Jansen Director of New Office of Skills Development, Part of 

Governor Walker’s Fast Forward Initiative 
 
Frequently Asked Questions  
 
Services 
 
What services will the Office of Skills Development provide? 
In addition to overseeing and administering worker training grants, OSD will support businesses in need of 
workforce training by referring businesses to a resource that can provide assistance. OSD will also facilitate 
collaboration between employers, education providers, economic development organizations, and workforce 
development boards to encourage workforce training innovation at the local and regional level. 
 
How can I have a member of the Office of Skills Development speak at my event? Contact the Office of Skills 
Development 
 
Grants 
 
What grants are available? 
Wis. Stats. §106.27 (1) provides authority for DWD to “award grants to public and private organizations for the 
development and implementation of workforce training programs.” The Office of Skills Development has 
developed several principles under which grants will be awarded: 

    

ENCLOSURE 9 



 
Demand-driven: Grants will be awarded in response to an identified labor need of an employer or a group of 
employers where existing education or training programs do not address the targeted needs or outcomes. 
 

- Sector-specific: OSD, in collaboration with DWD labor economists, will utilize labor market data to 
determine sectors of projected employment growth or need for 
consideration.  

- Data-supported: OSD will utilize labor market data and other available 
sources of data to guide decision-making and to determine the impact 
of potential grants. 

- Collaboration-based: Grants may require collaboration with workforce 
development boards, economic development organizations, state 
agencies, and employer organizations as part of a successful grant 
application. 

- Transparent and accountable: OSD will solicit, review, and monitor 
grants with a high degree of transparency and accountability, ensuring that all applicable state and 
federal laws and regulations are followed in the grant process. OSD will utilize DWD audit resources to 
closely monitor grantees and track contractual obligations. 

 
When will grants become available? 
The Office of Skills Development is currently developing application materials and standards for grant review 
and approval. Additional information will be posted on this webpage as it becomes available. 
What outcomes are required for a successful grant? The “Wisconsin Fast Forward” legislation requires DWD to 
report: 
 

 - the number of unemployed workers who gain employment; 
-  the number of underemployed workers who gain new employment; 
-  the number of incumbent workers who receive increased compensation; and 
-  the wages earned by workers and employees both before and after participating in a training program 

under the “Wisconsin Fast Forward” initiative. 
 
OSD and DWD will closely track program participants to ensure that grantees meet their contractual 
obligations to meet one or more of the above outcomes. 
 
How will grants be awarded? 
The Office of Skills Development is currently in the process of developing grant standards. Check back on this 
webpage for more information as it becomes available. 
 
How can I inquire to receive a grant? 
The process will likely begin with a training program inquiry from an employer or business collaboration 
submitted to the OSD. The OSD staff will review all inquiries and convene 
education and workforce training partners as necessary to investigate 
potential training solutions, including existing programs that could address 
the defined need. The OSD will determine if additional information is 
required, if existing education or training programs are possible solutions for 
meeting the skill need or if a grant application is appropriate. To start a 
training program inquiry, contact us here. 
 
How much money do I have to match to receive a grant? 
The “Wisconsin Fast Forward” legislation includes a provision that enables OSD to require a matching 
contribution as a possible condition of receiving a grant. As part of its development of grant standards, OSD is 
developing criteria governing this provision. 



 
How long will it take from when I apply for a grant until I can begin training workers? 
The purpose of the Wisconsin Fast Forward worker training grants is to provide nimble, flexible funding to help 
companies meet identified labor needs. The grant standards being developed are designed to ensure that 
employers and education providers are able to move quickly in recruiting, training, and hiring workers under 
this program. 
 
What reporting is required if I receive a grant? 
OSD and DWD are currently developing a reporting mechanism that enables businesses and education 
providers to fulfill their contractual obligations. This includes reporting of expenditures to enable auditing of 
program costs and tracking of program participants to ensure outcomes are met. 
Contact the Office of Skills Development 
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